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EDITORS AMD PROPRIETORS,

At t\eir Office, Prince Street, Ch’town.

TEEMS POE THE ''HERALD:**
For 1 year, peid in dmr», £0 9 0

" " belf-yenrlTinedvenee, 0 10 0
Advertisement* turn led at the e»ual rale*.

JOB PRINTING
Of every description, performed with neatness 
and despatch and on moderate terms, at the 
Herald OEce.

CLOTHING EMPORIUM !

ALMANACK FOR OCT.t
MOON'S Pit a SPA.

1871.

ThirdQk'tr. 6*h day, ih. 20m., even , W.N.W. 
New Moon, !«tk day, th. 7m. moro .R W .8. 
Finer Qu'rn, 20th day, 7h 42m., even., 8.8 W. 
Full Moon, 28tb day, 4h 2m., morn., E.N.E.
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5 27 » 42
9 18 10 32

10 Î4 II SO 
12| V3 morn 
13 ÎO 0 38 
14, 18: 1 3-
16 17. 2 «6
17 15; 3 67
18 |2 5 lb
19 U set»
20 10 C 22
21 8 C 58 m<>rn
22 « 7 42
24 4 8 25
26 3 92,
2H| I 16 32 
29,4 SO II 46 
30( 67 raorr 
31, 88 0 67
32 53 2 8
34 62, J 17

l 26

II 51
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CHAPTER IT.
2o the Gentlemen of T. £. Island, Greeting:

GENTLEMEN,
|IMB and Tide wait for no man. end in order to keep pace with time, we most travel * 

railroad speed if we expect to po«*ea ourselves of the tide there in in ouraliitlm. Time 
passes very slow with the youthful mind. But with the middle aged man, how swift ! 

Swifter than a weavers shuttle, we are told. Yes, gentlemen, the world is growing wiser and 
weaker—weaker lu superstition and Idolatry—wiser In training up the mind to perfect manhood 
— keeping all oar appetites and passions under »ulij«wtl«.n—clnthln* the body with the finest, 
neatest, and most fashionable productions of the IN MW YORK CLOTHING 
8TORK. until yon become like the llllv of the vally, which neither toils nor spins, yet 
Solomon,lu all his glory, was uot arrayed like one of these. Gentlemen, as

6 Broadway9
undertakes to fhmish you Suits of Clothes unsurpassed lu

and

There ire.nt the rr**ent moment in
ItaW two Vrieands; Vie one in rather

•—tin

attira will break over her land. There 
is indeed a complication in the policies 
of lltcae Government», yet nil their 

l' treaties and alliances, offensive and de
The Pope and Prince: Bmmarck — 

The derma nia, the Catholic journal of 
, Berlin, publishes the discourse wh 

we can judge, from the report6—a great. |hfi Pope ie said to have delivered a few 
European war. Prnnaia in now in the j daya ago with regard to the conduct of 
glow ol victory, yet Kaiser William and Prussian Government towards Catho- 
hia unscrupulous brain-piece. Bismarck, \\cm According to that jonmal, the 
know well that thin glow will soon din 11(0| j Father spoke as fuMows:—"I 
out in the smoke ol battle, unless1 always thought that justice would bo 
strengthened by other Powers; hence done to the German Catholics. 1 hoped 
the alliance between the two rulers,—and 1 do not wish to conceal my views 
William of Prussia, and Francis Joseph with rcgard to this matter—that the 
of Austria, with Italy as a cat’s paw,, pilot who would guide the ship of State 
to be used should circumstances require j j„ iiio same skilful manner as Prince dc 
it. The canning Bismarck lias prepared Bismarck seemed to do it. would never 
the scheme for the new Empire, while „f ||i,n#clf have created discord and con- 
Ihe knavish Von Bucst has again drawn j fasjon jn the very bo»om of the New 
the weak Joseph into hie snares. While Em pire ; for interior peace is as necca-.i * — —. *..in.,., ..♦ n 0,•

!*rri'.7.‘l,CU,heri*b,,h inbmammKi fv».ive, p..lnt to ll.c ooo on.l. at f»r •» j Berlin, p«l,li.h« «ho which
There is e difiVrcDct and a resem

blance between the two.
We speak ol the Brigand Gaspsrone, 

and ol King Victor Rrrananucl. Who is 
(iasparone ? He is, or rather lie was, 
the leader of a hand oicc the terror of 
the environs of Rome, end he has just 
been set at liberty aftei forty-six year»’ 
imprisonment. Six cnn panions, all that 
remain of this form Made troop, have 
been liberated with Ism They parade, 
peaceably enough tour, through the 
streets of Rome, a strange spectacle— 
seven feeble old men, tach with s history 
written in characters til blood. Gaspa- 
rone himself admits having committed 
no leas than fifty mûriers. Tho chiel 
scene of his exploits was tho banlieue ol 
Rome, and bis place ol retreat when 
pursued was in tho mountains that 
border tin* Pontine Marshes. Old men 
will remember, that in 1825 and 1S2G 
C*ap*runo and Ills followers were the 
dread of all Rome, and of every English 
tourist in Italy. These brigands had a 
particular affection for wandering1 
Anglo-Saxons ; they hai learnt by a lu
crative experience that •• Snob on bis 
travels’* always carries about with him 

which

this was taking place at Gastein. 
other equally deep game was being 
played by the two first class powers. 
Russia wants Turkey, Prussia wants 
Ronmnnia, and tve consequence will be 
war between these two Governments 
France is writhing under the disgrace 
of defeat, and eager for revenge, and 
hence the secret negotiations which are 
being carried on by Russia and herself.

Prussia has inaugurated a policy 
which will inevitably prove her down
fall. Against the most sacred law of 
God, Kaiser William wishes to rule, not 
merely the bodies of his subjects, but 
their consciences, to dictate their

sary as external peace. Germany is 
worfut. The Germans have everpower! 

been a matter of fact

I modestly invite you to c»U and ere for yourselves, and. like I he Queen of Sbcbs, you • „-„,i„n,„will be led to exclaim the half was not told you of tbel. bv.u.y and dunfbll.t, “‘ck°n ,ow ma"y lc“one » J£n3e.
for the future, Gasparone and his band 
have administered in their time to our

. an immense purse full of francs,
| he senselessly prfradcs on every possible |jgj0ua faith, to make himself supreme 
occasion. It would be quite difficult to and ^solute law for Church and Suto.

Discontent, Which will increase to last
ing opposition, has already taken pos-

Ranking potiers.

STYLES!
MANUFACTURED AS FOLLOWS 

In English Walking Coats,
raiseE ALBERT, Sc.

French Walking Coats,
• NAPOLEON, Sc.

-*f GivIvA TT-urt»i,j C<JUl.,,
MARQUIS Or LORSE, kc.

German Walking Coats,
RISMARCK, Sc.

BANK OF FRINGE EDWARD ISLAND !
(Comer of Great George and King Streets.) 

Ho». Daniel Brknan, President. 
Wiluae Cvxdall. E*quirf, Cashier. 

Discount Days—Mondsy* snd Thursdays. 
Hours of Business—From 10 a. m. to l p. m.. 

snd from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.

The P. E. Island Saving's Bank is in 
connection with the Treasurer's Office. Days of 
deposit : Tuesdays and Fridaye, from 10 a.

Union Bank of F- E. Island.
(North s*de Queen Square )

CeaRLBS Palm an, E-quire, President.
dA*SS wntaut., VUUITI.

Discount Day»—We n«-edays and Saturdays. 
Hours Business—From 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 

and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. in.

Summarslde Bank.
Central Street. 8umm*reide. P. K. Island. 

President—Jamrs L. Holman. Baquire. 
Cashier—R. McC. Stavvbt, Bequire. 

Discount Days—Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Hours of Buelnesa—10 a. m. to 12 p. m., si 

from 1 p. m. to 2 p. m.

And the BROADWAY and FIFTH AVENUE

American Walking Coats,

surtout.
and a number of other», too numerous to mention.

BOYS’ CLOTHES
Come one, come nil.

In tarUly and nixes to soit.
The Rocks must fly from their firm l 6 as soon as I, at the

NEW YORK
BROADWAY,

D. H. MACKINNON.
Ch' town, May 31. 1871

(Continued iu tiie “ Examiner.”)

Rnetico, P. E. Island.
President—J r rom R Doiwox, Esquire. 
Cashier—Marin J. Blanchard. Esquire. 

Discount Day—Wednesday In each —-k.

§usro:<S potiers. 

RONALD MACDONALD.
CORSlSSlun nc.iu.nAin>

AUCTIONEER,
—AUD—

COLLECTING AOENT. 
See Hi, P. K. !.. January *, 1871. I7

~ SOURIS,
August 1st- 1671.

qiHK Board of HeeUk, at SeerK M, 
A laatloa an Attlee at Uri» port aad riclnii, 
tVoa ratalvtaf n; panoa ar panoas fro* oa Ward nay ' ‘ * * ■ “ *
iwt-.wliw

RAILWAY RINGS!

T7HPTV THOUSAND

PAPER RAILWAY COLLARS,
FOR SALE AT

FALCvNER, KEITH & Co’s.
ONLY NINE PENCE PER BOX.

» iratpei ■ frwai tke
aaûboria, 
Ifcefr Uaalth

JAMBS A. McXACnXBN.A«(. <■ Chatnaaa

Executors’ Notice.
ALL panoa. hartaa lapai «1*1*. again* tk 

Batata of MARTIN O’llALLORAN, o 
g^nniptn. Mankaak latmt .IU Mr- 

■kktkt auaa, <taly attaa-ailat aad all par. 
*— laiakni to the but, an n,alnjv. 
ma» I—tdlan patent la

UIU.
tfUALLORAN.

Ifa l»na ^tunni****1*
CViorrm. An *>, lfTl. ie

ALSO, THE NEW

FALCONER COLLAR.

BOOTS AND SHOES,"
HATS and GAPS I

try in*
reign of Leo. XII. this terrible brigand 
was captured, and hie sentence (which 
in any other country would have been 
death) was imprisonment in the fortress 
of Civita Castellans. There lie has re
mained safely ever since, until the other 
day. hearing of the exploits of the King 
of Piedmont, ho addressed a letter to 
his brother brigand^ demanding to be set 
never been fmmally proceeded against in 
a court of justice. With » fraternal 
graciousness Victor Emmanuel received 
the petition of this old miscreant, and an 
order was forthwith despatched, by vir
tue of which Gasparone and his eurvi 
ving companions were restored to the 
society which they hsd kuown only to 
war against.
' Victor Emmanuel keeps Pius IX. a 
prisoner, and sets a Gasparone free.

A whole volume of reflections is sug- 
geethd by this fact ; yet after all it is 
but natural. Tho royal brigand releases 
his brother robber, and keeps under the 
strictest surveillance him whom he 
knows to be the denouncer of injustice 
of every kind, and beyond the reach of 
corruption. What else could we expect 
from such a public frontless marauder 
as life King of Piedmont has proved 
himself to lie—a man so faithless and 
foresworn that his name has become a 
by-word ot contempt, jwt as his memory 
will be tho detestation of a future age?

The " Punica Fidrs” of Victor Emma
nuel will by itself suffice to rescue bis 
odious career from oblivion.

And there he is with all his crimes 
upon him, and with power still to do in
calculable harm both to the Church and 
to the world ; free to ravage Italy from 
ouc end to the other, and no one is 
found bold or virtuous conugh to stay 
the daring of his impjety'. Only tbfc 
Father of the Faithful, ever the un
flinching Defender ol Right—he alone is 
to lie seen opposing the devastation of 
tliis crowned brigand. But in tho pre
sent state of affairs what can he do ? 
Pius IX. has no police, no army, and 
the XVolf of Savoy has learned from his 
infidel associates to lasgh at the cen
sures of the chief pastor of the Church.

But tho Catholic people all the world 
over, what arc they about ?

If it be true that future gene
rations will hold in benediction the 
NMiuly name of the present illustrious 
Pontiff, what words wiH they be able to 
find strong enough to ox press their con
tempt for the cold hearted indifference 
and pusillanimity of the Christian men 
and governments who had the power 
bit not the will to run to the deliver
ance of oppressed innocence, and to re
move from Christianity and the Church 
an enormous scandal and a deadly foe T 
Victor Emmanuel knows perfectly the 
character of the ago ho fives in, and 
may well luxuriate in the consciousness 
of complete safety ; he need tremble 
only when ho remembers God and the 
world to come—from the seal of Catholics 
he has nothing to fear.

By the side of ouch e brigand ee this, 
bow innocent and spotless old Gaspa
rone eppeare !—London Vniverae, Sep- 
tember 9.

TUB POWKR^Or EUROPE.
As we lake s casual glance at the 

state of affaire in Europe, many things 
strike us as worthy of deep considera
tion. Prussia, the great rower of the 

it, hen been crowned with eseny 
victories during the pent yonf, while 
France ie still greening • inder the 
woendeReceived In the strife, end only 
waiting for a favorable opportunity of 
seeking a cherished revenge Italy has 
been ousted under the weakling, Victor 

*kto filling np her
paring fTaTgrenl 
distant future. England Ie apparently 

* .witkoat a met! va, bat England

session, and justly so, of his Catholic 
subjects. The French people wish to 
revenge their defeat at Prussian hands, 
and also to punish the treachery of 4lie 
Italian Government. War must conic. 
Its inevitable result will be a complete 
change iu the map of European Govcriv 
inputs, a recovery of stolen territory, 
and a restoration of the " temporal 
power” of the pope.

the lawful, rightful Go'crunient of the
Popes, close mid cruel as it certainly is, 
will in the end unite Catholic hearts 
closer and closer ; will inspire a more 
loving regard for the Papacy and ail its 
rights, both spiritual snd temporal, and 
will cause a reaction, from which tho 
power i*f the Popes will arise iu all its 
pristine strength and authority.

G«d, in the past, never allowed one 
single nation which had afflicted the 
Papacy and its head, his Vicar on earth,

people, and pru
dent to a fault ; Catholics and Protest
ants have foilgtit well together during 
the last campaign. They have given ;o 
Cresar what was Cmsar’s duo. And 
Prince dc Bismarck wonld render to tho 
New Empire the greatest service if he 
did not forget that ho alone can be a 
worthy subject of any Sovereign who 
still believes and practices th.it religion 
which Jeans Christ, the Sovereign 
Master, has come to teach mankind, 
lie who believes not gives only to Cm- 

rc* ear what physical force compels him to 
do. The man of faith alone acts from a 
motive of conscience ; and a man with
out conscience is an enemy of the State. 
History teaches us wise lessons. Let 
ns learn them. Last year lias shown us 
whet a grave mistake it is to favor false 
liberty. It lias shown us that lie that 
is not with God is against Him, and that 
ho that is not with God shall be destroy 
ed. But God strikes those with a ter
rible blindncsi whom he wishes to de
stroy. Let u.4 ask of Him, then, in oar 
prayers, that lie shall warn such un
happy mortals be(yro tiunr fall vivons 
fight got up against tho Church has only 
been to its advantage It lias had the 
best results. More and more hare the 
Catholic nations been strengthened, for
tified, and confirmed in the faith of Jesus 
Christ their Lord.”

is stated tbs* a third domiciliary visit 
and requisition made by the police ep«m 
one CsfBeru, another member of the 
committee, produced the seixure of a 
mane of papers containing matter of » 
highly criminatory nature. They con
sisted of correspondence with the heads 
of the International at London. Caffiem 
has been arrested in consequence. lie 
is a man la good circamstaneoe, aad a 
fanatical partisan of the International. 
Tins act on the part of the Government 
is like taking the buil by tho horns. 
Jacla eel alea. So much involves a 
good deal m >rc ; it is known tint there 
are at least 3,000 working men fa Romo 
affiliated to tho International Docu
ments, apparently Issued by the official 
centres of the Sect, have been published, 
the purport of which is to call together 
a grand Congress of tho whole of the 
members in the month of September.

One of these manifestoes nays tint 
Romo is about to enter on a new era 
more grand and more immortalizing than 
any in her past history The other says 
that the day long desired by all tho 
working mon of Italy baa at length 
arrived, and that Romo is about to cloeo"* 
a long period of suffering aad want, and 
to commence a new existence of 
41 civ ism,” of prosperity, boner, and 
liberty. There are to be 11 great social 
revolutions.” and 4' Christianity ” is to 
” triumph over an absurd polytheism.”
A third manifesto, issued from head
quarters at Geneva, and signed by tho 
chiefs of the Sect, formally convenes 
the Congress, appoints the day, and 
makes the necessary arrangements. 
It also urges the Italian members of tin' 
Society to study and master beforehand 
the social questions that are to form the 
subject of discussion at the Congress. 
Here, then, is Victor Emmanuel’s rule 
openly defied, tho gauntlet thrown down 

| by his Government taken up. Wo shall 
soon know the result.

The London Tablet writes as follows .
It has been for some time a standing 

joke in Italy that tho Ministers of State 
live on the rail. Their comings and 
goings between Florence and Rome are

to pa., unpunished. We hsvo hoard >c?wnt- The lj,=?r7 h« bw“D’ ,tl'»t 
r . i » ...i. nn«.i <iin their extreme mobility was caused byof great rulers whose armies Illicit the .

ciu>. of Europe with terror, whose '«portant .«h,r. of State connected with

and in every land ; who laughed to 
scorn the idea of defeat. They attacked 
the Vicar of Christ, they wished to 
wrench from him his lawful rights and 
the punishment was speedy and effect 
ive. They lost in a few battles what it 
had taken a life-time to acauiro. As in the 

in the future. Franco has al
ready had a share of the punishment for 
her infidelity. Austria’s turn comes 
next, and then Italy’s and then the acts 
of Prussian iniquity will be complete, 
and then she in turu will feel the avening 
hand of God.

The day is not far distant, if we may 
jndge from European news, when this 
will takç place, and the Papacy again 
reconic tho arbiter of nations. —Pitts

burg Catholic.

The Mother Church.—In a recent 
issue of the Golden Age, Theodore Til
ton’s paper, we find tho following gene 
rous and truthful remarks concerning 
the Mother Church:

The Catholic Church has had a mis 
sion in history, and has done a work of 
the greatest magnitude and moment. 
She has bridged the chasm between two 
civilizations. Through the long night of 
centuries she brooded over tho nest that 
held the gems of all that we count pre
cious and sactcd. She was the only po
tential element of order through ages of 
chaos and her mighty conversation held 
together the very framework of society, 
which but far her thoughtful grip 
would have gouo to pieces. She civi
lised barbarian ism, and taught Pagan 
people in he alphabet of Christianity in 
pictures that pleased while they in
structed, and in s worship which filled 
their hearts with reverence and awe. 
Her fingers bold tho heart-strings of 
200,000,000 people. Pro tee tan ism has 
written no creed, fashioned no culture, 
framed no church, developed no power, 
which the Catholic Church holds in the 
world to-day. Destroy this Church 
which dates Lack to tho days of tho 
Apostlee.to which tho Fathers belonged, 
and around whi«h are gathered tho most 
tender and sacred associations of Chris
tian history, aad Protestaaieia would 
be Involved in the general wreck. 
Protestants may find enough to criticise 
and condemn in the dogmas, tho prin
ciple#, the ritual, and the policy of the 
Church ; but when they ausufl that 
Cherch as a monstrosity and a pest, and 
invokf the civil power to

the transfer of the Capital. A letter 
from Florence shows that the Capital is 
not transferred, nor likely to bo at pre
sent. In point of fact, Italy’s Capital 
is, at present, nowhere. Not at Flor
ence. and certainly not at Rome. There 
are scores of bales of official papers 
packed up and waiting the turn of events. 
Tho troth comes out that Ministers can
not lire at Rome. The climate of the 
Eternal City agrees wdll with tho Holy 
Father, notwithstanding his great age, 
and the innumerable troubles and cares 
that press upon :.im, but it does not 
agree with the members of Victor Era 
manucl’s Government. With the excep
tion of the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
they cannot stay in Rome longer than 
one week in a month. They gasp fora 
purer air. One of them bos just been 
taken so ill nt Rome, that he bis left in 
haste to enjoy tho breezes of the Yaltc- 
line, his natal soil. The new Prefect of 
Rome, Signor G adds, who has resigned 
the portfolio of Public Works, is off to 
Milan, where his family reside. Prince 
Humbert has departed for Spain, leaving 
the Quirinal to servant^, and perhaps, as 
tho Florentine correspondent adds, to 
“ petrolizers.”

An alliance is much talked of between 
Italy and Spain. The project ie a large 
one, if what the Liberal papers say is 
authentic—and it has been countenanc
ed by what has fallen from tho now 
Minister Cordoba, in tho Cortes—it is 
no less than a league, offensive and de
fensive against the International, to de
stroy that organization root and branch 
wherever its existence can be detected. 
It is even asserted that AHngland. Prus
sia and Austria are parties to the league. 
Such a coalition is no doubt possible. I 
am willing to admit that It Is oven pro
bable, but 1 hesitate to endorse the fact 
of its actuality. Tho rumor is at all 
events significent. There can be no 
question bat the explosive condition of 
the lower s/re/a of European society is 
causing the gravest anxities In tho 
minds of the men who sit at tho helm of 
public society.

From some cause or other Victor Em
manuel’s Government are encouraged 
to show a bold Iront to the party of an
archy. It may bo the effect of some 
powerful alliance in prospect, or It may 
be the courage of despair. At Naples, 
the Oovemmout baa poblishsd an edict, 
the text of which 1 find in the OiorneUe 
di Napoli, end by which th- dissolution 
of the local committee of the 
tional ie decreed. The houses of the 
president and secretary of the

submitted to domiciliary visits 
and perquisitions oa the phrt of the po
lice, hut nothing criminatory was dis
covered. When the committee receiv- 
ad the Ministerial ordonnance It was la 

eas4oeia its assembly hall la the 
of 8t *

which feat the pressai __________
peifer ef the MeafeipalHy at Naples.' it

- -T.bo Ub« mic '•Abier a «DifATTUMi
wero most magnificent, and presented 
a splendid contrast to the poor display 
got up to order at Victor Emmanuel’h 
entry into that city in July last. Tho 
Corso was one blaze of light. More 
satisfactory still, tho concourse ef the 
faithful at St. Mary Major's was im
mense ; ami at all the churches the num
ber of communicants was so great as 
even to exceed the most sanguine ex
pectations. The imported supporters 
of the new Government were furious at 
such an imposing.demoîiftr ition in favor 
of religion.

IRELAND.
Tho N. Y. Tablet's correspondent 

writes from Dublip as follows :—
The great amnesty demonstration on 

the “ Fifteen Acres,** in tho Phoenix 
Park, went off very successfully and 
very peaceably. There were 20,000 
persons on tho ground, and Mr. P. J. 
Smyth, M. P. for Westmeath, was in 
the " chair,** which was improvised iu 
a large carriage. After the meeting, 
however, a number of roughs marched 
down the Quays in a body wantonly at
tacked half a dozen policemen with 
stoncH, and forced thorn to retreat to 
their barracks in Bridewell Lane, oil* 
Queen street. Tho roughs were soon 
joined by a pnmbcr vf women and lads, 
who advanced to within a few feet of the 
police station and smashed the windows. 
Tho constables,now reinforced, charged 
out, armed with batons. Tho mob re
treated round corners, but soon returned 
with a fresh supply of ammunition in tho 
shape of paving stones, whilst a couple 
of dozen of them took possession ef » 
public house, from the windows of 
which they kept tip a furious fire of 
stones on the constables below, and for 
three hours the fighting was waged in 
Qneen street between the mob and the

Klice, who at first were very forbearing, 
t finding their antagonists eu very un
pleasantly iu earnest, they became very 

serions about tho business likewise. 
They used their baissa right and left on 
the heads and countenances of the riot
ers, cutting and bruising many ol them ; 
whilst on the other hand about fifty ef 
the police wero wounded with stones, 
some of them seriously. Ultimately, a 
party of horse-police arrived on tho 
scene of action and turned the tide of 
battle In favor of the ooaatabloe, who 
made several prisoners, end time ended 
what hue been ealled "the battle at 
Qooen Street.** The public boose in 
which the firing party of ronghs had 
stationed them selvae, was stormed by 
the police, who snrhàtëd those who had 
been even to fling stones from the win
dow, and ee the owner of the house was 
•apposed to have caoeed the entry ef tho 
police, the mob, by way ef revenge, set 
to work and wrecked kia steps, breaking 
his doors and windows, drinking ns nrocli 
ns they could of hie whiskey, jde and 
wine, end spilling the ree* end plunder
ing his " tnr* nod dash of a large sum 
of money. 0a the whole, the conduct 
•f the mob wee very bed. To begin 

on the police


